Karate with SAFAR Sensei, 9. Dan
Technical Director of the AJKA, Graduate of the famous JKA-Instructor-Class.
He studied Karate directly from the Karate Masters Nakayama Masatoshi Sensei and Okazaki Teruyuki Sensei.

November, 3 - 4 2007
rd

th

in ELSTERWERDA
Elbe-Elster-Gym
Elster-Castle High School
Celebrate with us: 15 years Bushido Lubwart Bad Liebenwerda
Anniversary-Course & Japanese Drum Concert (Daiko)
Saturday, November 3rd 2007
10.00 - 11.00 am
11.00 - 12.00 am
2.30 - 3.30 pm
3.30 - 4.00 pm

Group A
Group B
Group A
Group B

Fees:
all training incl. concert only 25,00 EUR
(single unit 8,00 EUR, concert 10,00 EUR)

Sunday, November 4th 2007
10.00 - 12.00 am

Group A

Group Classification:
Group A: common training for all
Group B: continued training 5. Kyu to Dan (continuation of
the common training)
Overnight Accomodation:
possible in gym, noarding school or hotels of the town.
More information other side.

Japanese Drum-Concert on Saturday, November 3rd 2007 - Start: 8.00 pm

For all training participiants the admission for the drum
concert with the famous group „Tentekko Daiko“ is free of
charge!
Probably nothing is closer connected to the history of the
Japanese People, than the Daiko, the grand drum.

Bushido Lubwart Bad Liebenwerda e.V.
http : / / w w w . l u b w a r t . d e

Enjoy the journey to the Land of the Gods as the Japanese
call ltheir country proudly themselves while listening to the
fascinating rhythm of the japanese drums.

Sponsored by Budoten Martial Arts Supply
h ttp: / / w w w . b u dote n .com

Schedule details are subject to be changed without any prior information.
BLBL e.V., Lindenweg 5, 04910 Elsterwerda, Tel. + 49 3533-519512, Fax + 49 3533-4890585, Mail: info@lubwart.de

Registration / Notes:
1. Accomodation only with prior Reservation
If you would like to take advantage of our accomodation service, please contact us by e-mail
info@lubwart.de.
There are 3 different types of accomodation possible:
a) gymnasium of the Vocational School Feldstrasse with isomat and sleeping bag
expenses 2 EUR
b) dormitory of the Vocational School Elsterstrasse in 2- / 3-bed rooms only with prior reservation
available.
Price per night: prospectively 10 EUR
Reservation must be made until October 10th 2007!
After registration you will receive a bill for the accomodation which must be paid. Only after full
payment of the accomodation fee we will reserve the room. Please note, that the places are limited.
First come, first served.
c) hotels and boarding-houses in Elsterwerda. Addresses and telephone numbers you will find at:
http://www.elsterwerda.de
2. Registration
You can register when you arrive in Elsterwerda. To speed up we have a registration-form included,
which you should use. This form is available as download (PDF) as well:
http://www.lubwart.de/lubwart.de/downloads/l071103a.pdf Please use it to save time on our and
your side. Thank you for your cooperation.
In order to organize the training camp and especially the concert in the evening better we would like
to ask you to inform us in advance on the prospective number of participitants (course and concert).
You can send your registration in advance by e-mail to: info@lubwart.de (registration should include
the following information: dojo, name, rank, accomodation if necessary). The training fee (if applicable
plus accomodation) can be paid in advance by wire transfer. In case of cancellation we will pay back
the money without any deductions, except the fee for the accomodation in the dormitory.
If you would like to pay in advance please use the following bank details: account 3 420 00 039 bank
identifier code 180 510 00 purpose: "COURSE SAFAR" + DOJO + NUMBER OF PARTICIPITANTS;
account holder: Bushido Lubwart Bad Liebenwerda e.V. (IBAN DE92 1805 1000 3420 2000 39 BIC
WE LA DE D1 EES, Name of Bank: Sparkasse Elbe-Elster, Elsterstrasse 21, D-04910 Elsterwerda)
3. No Liability
All schedule details are subject to be changed without an prior information. Errors expected. Actual
information you will find in the internet at: http://www.lubwart.de
4. Safar Sensei, 9th Dan
Safar Sensei startet his Karate-Training in 1958. He is one of the 3 graduates from the first
JKA-Instructor-School outside Japan. To his most important teachers count Nakayama Sensei and
Okazaki Sensei. Under those people he practised karate for many years.
„If a karateka wants to stay as good as he is, then he will not have to come to courses as this. But
those, who want to get better, they made with this course a first step into the right direction.“
Use this opportunity and participate in almost 50 years of karate experience! Learn more about the
fascinating „last ten times“ of Safar Sensei! Get inpired by a man how pratise despite his nearly 70
years of age still every day, who travels around the world to teach karate as he promised once to
Nakayama Sensei as he became karate instructor!

Japanese Drum-Concert in the Elbe-Elster Gym at 8.00 pm
Already in the Japanese myths the Gods were dancing and drumming.

In "Shintoism", the old Japanese religion, the Gods of the forefathers were called by means of the
sound of the drums. Drumming was to get people closer heavenly powers and vice versa, to awake
the Gods and ghosts asking them to fulfill peoples' wishes of fertility, rich harvests, health and
happiness. In everyday life the hunters were playing the drums to rouse the animals; the farmers
were playing the drums to ask for a good harvest and the soldiers used the drums to give their signals
thus encouraging each other to fight.
At the imperial court the drums were played at the Noh- and Kabuki-theatre. In Buddhism the sound
of the drums represents Buddha's voice.
Most of the pieces played by the Taiko-group TENTEKKO originate from the shintoistic folklore and
from the multitude of festivities of village life..

Journey to Elsterwerda:
The school town Elsterwerda is located centrally in the south of Brandenburg State. It is easy to reach
from all directions by car or train.
by train:
Elsterwerda is located on the main train lines Berlin-Dresden and Cottbus-Dresden Therefore we
have several direct connections from major towns in Germany to Elsterwerda:

y Berlin - Dresden
y Berlin - Chemnitz

y Magdeburg - Görlitz
y Cottbus - Leipzig

by car from:
Elsterwerda is located on the intersection of the federal roads B169 and B101. From Autobahn Exit
Ruhland (A13) you will get to Elsterwerda after a just 25 km way on the B169.
The shopping town Elsterwerda is a car friendly town as well. There are no parking fees in the whole
town!

y
y
y
y
y

Dresden via B101 59km
Dresden via A13 65 km
Berlin via B101 113km
Berlin via A13 125km
Chemnitz via B169 90km

y
y
y
y
y

Cottbus via B169 75km
Cottbus via A15 / A13 86km
Leipzig via B101/B 183 90km
Görlitz 123km
Chemnitz via A4 / A13 98km

<<<Direction Bad Liebenwerda / Herzberg

Direction A13 (Exit Ruhland)>>>

Direction Dresden
1 = Gymnasium Feldstrasse (accomodation A)
From Elsterwerda station / bus station you will follow the street „Am Bahnhof“ direction underpass /
B101 (about 200 m from the station). Best you park your car in the Feldstrasse or in the street "Am
Bahnhof". The gymnasium is located at the area of the vocational school. The entrance is to be found
opposite side of the the New Apostolic Church in the Feldstrasse.
2 = Dormitory Vocational School Elsterstrasse (accomodation B)
On the area of the vocational school Elsterstrasse (entrance is opposite side of the ambulance
entrance of the district hospital) you will find the dormitory..
approx. 3 min walk to the Elbe-Elster-Gymnasium and 10 min walk from the gymnasium Feldstrasse /
Elsterwerda station.
3 = Elbe-Elster-Gym at the Castle
Coming from Dresden before / other directions behind the Elster River bridge. Parking posssible near
the gymnasium. Here we will have the training and the drum concert in the evening.

Registration Form
Dojo / Club
__________________________________________________________________

Name

First Name

Rank

Smith

John

1. Dan

Accomo- Training Concert
dation A / B
A

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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11
12
13

Date / Signature
___________________________________

Adress of Club / Stamp

X

X

